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Abstract 

S11pr-rconducti11g dipoles a11d q11adr11pnles for rxisting accdcra
lors have a coil surrour1dcd by an iron shield. The shidd lin1-

it.s lhe fringe field or the magnet wl1ilc having minimal effect on 
lhc field shape and pnn-iding a sn1all cnhanccrncnt. of tl1c ridd 
s\rt•ngth. Shields using s11pcrconduc:li11g n1atcrials can be thin-
11cr and lighlrr and will not cxpcrirrH'.C the potential of a large 
1lr-1·rnt.cring foret•. flo1111dary conditions for thcsl' n1alrrials, mr1-
tcrial proprrtif's, mcdianical force considerations, cryostat consid
f'Tations and some possihlc gc-no1Ptrica! configuration!'. for super

conducting shields will be dcsrrihcd. 

1 Multipoles with Cylindrical Shields 

The magnetic fielrl produced by a multipo!C' coil within a cylindri
cal iron shi<'ld is subject to analysis by image methods. The fields 
aud resulling forces arc anillyzed by llalhac:k [1]. The resulting 
formulas will apply to th._. case with a diamagnl'tic shield by an 
ilppropriatc change of sit;n. F'or dipoles, we find that the field is 
given by 

/3 = /30 (1.±(~)') (I) 

when• R is the shiPld radius and a lhe c:oil effective rarlius and 
the plus sign applies for a perfect ferromagneii<: shield. Other 
approaches to shielding design can be found [2] [3J 

\\!hen a superconducting coil is surrounded by an iron shell 
there is a well kno\Vn de-centering force between the coil and the 
shell. This is of considerable significance in design of cryostat 
systems since the allowance for an imperfect alignment requires 
the cryostat to withstand the forces generated. If the iron shield 
is to be held at a different temperature than the coil, the ability 
to reduce !be conduction hetw<'cn the lwo parts will he limited hy 
tbe requirement to support de-centering forcc-s. Since the image 
current is in the re-verse rlirc-ction for the diamagnetic shield, an 
off-center coil will c-xpericncc a restoring force rather than a de
ccnlering one. The magnitude of these forces was calculated hy 
Halbach [1] to he 

I f ~~ -rr1•(N + l)ll'pb, 
2 

(2) 

for the case in which iron saturatiou effects are ignored. This 
force is large in proportion to the t•uhancement sought from the 
irnn shield. 

2 Superconducting Materials 

In Table J we list some of the materials which might be consid
ered for magnetic shielding applications. \Ve note I hat successful 
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Tahlc I: Some Superconducting 1\-1aterials 

t\.olaterial T<'ffi(lC"talurc Useful Fiel<l 

Niobiun1 41{ 0.2 T 
NbTi 4K ST 
Nb3 Sn I OK ST 
High Temp SC 20 - 70}{ 0.2 T 

magnets have been constructed with .'VbTi but that the cost of 
1.liis 11111lcrinl is fairly high so its use would be restricted to appli
cations in which this design provides some essential new feature. 
Pure Niobium has the advantages associated with Type I super
conductors: no flux penetration at all. This has been utilizeci in 
shielding tubes in the past hut is lin1ited to relatively low fields 
even at heliun1 temperatures. 1Vb3 Sn has been difficult to use in 
magnets but as a shield, its mechanical limitations may be more 
easily overcome. In addition, it 1nay he possible to use it at a tem
perature near 10 degrees which could be suitable for the thermal 
shield layer in a low temperature cryostat. The possibilities for 
utilizing the new higli len1perat.urf' sup<"rcondactors is more spec
ulative hut more exciti11g. It seems clear, for materials currently 
under developmenl., lhal their maguelic shielding properties at 
nitrogen tempt>.raturcs are not interesting. However, it is quite 
possible that interesting shielding properties could be obtained 
at temperatures of 20 to 30 degrees where intermediate tempera
ture thermal shields are very favorably designed into existing large 
magnets [4]. As developments continue for high temperature su
perconductors, other altt"rnatives may be de\·eloped. 

Consider a circular cylinder of superconductor of an appropriate 
length and radius. The current required to shield a given magnetic 
field can be calculated by assuming that a current density Jc is 
carried within a thickness w near the surface of a superconductor 
at which the magnetic field parallel to the surface is B. Utilizing 
the usual Ampere's Law integral we 11nd 

UI ::: (3) 

F'or 1VbTi and Nb3 Sn we will take a value of 2000A/mm 2 

(2 x 109 .-t/m2 ) while for lhe high temperature materials we will 
assume IOOA/mrn 2 (10~ A/m 2 ). Thus a shield using Nb3 Sn for 3 T 
won Id require 1.2 mm of material while it would require 1.6 mm of 
High Temperature material for shielding 0.2 T. Since the current 
carrying capacity of superconductor improves when it is shield£'d, 
the outer pnrtion of the shield layer n1ay he 1nore e!Tectivc, rnaki11g 
tliis C'Sti1nale conscrvativc[3j. 
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Talilf' 2: Sonic Fields and Radii in the Effective Radius Approxi
m<itio11 

(] coil 

Dipoles 

fi T 
8T 
1.1 T 

Quads 

fi T 
8T 
13 T 

a R(2 T) 

4 cm 7 cm 
4 Cl!J 8 Clll 

4cm !Ot:rn 

4 cm 5.7 ctn 

4 cm 6.3 CITI 

4 cm 7.5 ctn 

R(0.2 T) 

22 cm 

25 crn 

.12 ctn 

12.·1 ctn 

13.7 l:ll\ 

16. l nu 

3 Magnet Configurations and Fields 

For a rnullir>olc 111agncl of syrnrnrlry 2N (N ~I is a dipole) we 

know that as we rnove outward away from the coil the field is 

con1plcte]y dominated hy the lowest order hannonic co1nporH•nt.. 

In <iPsigning a. shit·ld, we will h" satisfiC'd with such singlt· term 
l'xpansions ('fhC' prohlcm is to sdccl a useful effective raflius.) 
ThC' peak fif'ld at radius R is given by the forn1ula 

B~B(":.)NH 
" II 

( 4) 

where /J,, is not VC'ry different than the field at the effective radius 
a. In Tahl<' 2 wc illustral.e a f('w intc•rrsl.ing rasrs. 

\\'ith thcsf" nun1hcrs in 1nind, we snggrst three applicalions in 

which a superr.nnduciing shield may offrr import1111t advantages 
over au iron shield. 

l. For \"cry high fi(•li\ iH'.rc•lt•rator dipoles, ont• can <1void t.ht~ clc
centering force, lhc weight (which impacts the cryostat de
sign) and non-nniforn1 field of a saturated iron sbicld by using 
a superconducting shell. The field enlrnncrment from an iron 
shield will be a relatively smallf"r advantage than fur rnagncts 
which provide 4-6 Tesla fields (sf"e section on dipoles). 

2. For quadrupoles in a p-p colliding hearn collision region, as 
t ht• t ransversr sr"pan1tion hetwren orbits dr"crrasrs we mui>l 
chooi>e between quadrupolcs which are nearby hut indepen
dent and a i>hared q11adrupo]e (large apf"rtnre). Thr iron 
required for shielding a quadrupole pair which produces 2 

T at the iron surface is likely to haYe a thickne:ss of sev· 
era\ cm whereas we have suggested above that a few mm of 
,Vb3 Sn might provide the same shielding. Thus, one may have 
quadrupoles with equal strength and aperture hut smaller 
orhit to orbit separation using superconducting shields. F'or 
quadrupoles, one cannot achieve a substantial fielil enhance
ment with iron (or decrement with superco11cluclor) hccausc 
the field naturally falls with radius more quickly than for 
dipoles. 

3. If a colliding detector is to be based upon a dipole fidd, one 
will need a compensating dipole within the straight section 
lo cancel the dipole hending of the detector. TJ•pic:al large 
aperture experirnents will wish to exploit all of the availahle 
angular regions to lo(lk for particles. \Ve illustrate I.his with 
fig l. The angular region <P blocked by the compensating 
dipoles is determined by 1heir o\·erall radius Rand rlislance 

Colllder Detector with Dipole Analysis Magnet 

Compens11tlon 
Dlpole 

Rn11lysis 
DI pole 
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Dipole 

----L--+ 

a 
cp 

0 
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Beem Offset (with analysis dipole off) 
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0 = 0 L = (0 /qi) R 

R 

Figure l: Compensation Dipoles for a Collider Detector with 
Dipole Analysis J\lagnet illustrating the advantages of small over· 
all mag11l'I. radius ac:hicvrd with a Superconduc:ting Shield 

fro1n the interact.ion point D gi\·ing ¢ = R/ L. Assuming 
that the analysis dipole must operate at fields from zero lo 
its rnaximum, the beam pipe must he clear for a radial dis
tance 6 determined by the distance Land the bend strength 
.f Hdl of the analyi>is magn<'I.. J\laintaini11g a small 6 allows 
the cxpcritnent lo cxa1ninc particle decays very close to the 
interaction point. Rcd11c:i11g the overall r;:i.dius R of the com
pensating dipoles will allow one lo reduce the required beam 
pipe size in the detector. The cost of providing a supercon
d111:ting shield Rt 11{ tnay h(' a very dri>irahlc trade-off in this 
situation. 

4 Effects of Shields on the Maximum 
Field in Superconducting Dipole 
Magnets 

As discussed above, a superconducting magnet design will realize 
an enhanced field at a fixed current hy adding an iron shield. At 
the maximum current for which the iron is unsaturated, it will 
add about a Tesla to the central field of a dipole. A perfect su
perconducting shield of the same radius will result in a similar 
decrement to the field. However, ignoring the costs of power sup
ply changes (small), the proper comparison of such designs is at 
the point for each design for which the coil reaches its current 
carrying limits. A suitable way to explore this is shown in Fig 2 
in which we show the body field (solid diagonals) and rnaxim11m 
field at the coil (dashed diagonals) for three magnet options. Each 
has a coil with inner radius of 3.5 cm. \Vhen required, the shield 
has an inner radius of 9.624 cm. The three cai>es inclt1de an iron 
shield (assun1cd unsaturated), no sl1ield, and a superconducting 
i>hield. 'l'hr i>uperconducting cable properties at either I .BK or 
4.35K are i>hown by the charac:tcristic lines which cross the mag
net load lines. These are calculated with a program based on the 
model of Crce11[5]. The coil and shield designs are fro1n a high 
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COMPARISON OF IRON ANO SUPERCONOUCTINC3 DIPOLE SHIELDS 
Load Linea and Conductor Characterlallc 
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Figure 2: ()pprating Limits for Supcrronducling Coils. l\lag11ct Body Field Load Lines (solid) and Load Lines for Coil High Field 

Points (dashed lint'~) and IVb'/'i S11pl'rcor1dtl!'l11r Chara1·it•rist.irs ;il 11.:l!ih" aud 1.8/\. arc shown for thn·p coil/shield romhinalions 

Table 3, 
Dipoles 

Comparison of Iron and Superconducting Shields for 

Shielrl. Radius 
Cable limit in Coil (U5K) 
Resulting Field al Coil 

Corresponding llorly FiC'ld 

Relative Field Strengths 

Cable limit in Coil (1.8/\') 
Resulting Field at Coil 
Corresponding nody Field 
Relative Field Strt"ngths 

Rel. Strength(Constant I) 

Iron 
Shield 

9.6 cm 

6.:JO k,\ 
7.64 T 
i.13 T 
1 

8.36 kA 
10.14 T 
9.16 T 

Lo FiC'ld 
Shield 

large 
7.23 k;\ 
7.18 T 
6.58 T 
0.926 T 

9.63 kA 
9.56 T 
8.76 T 
0.922 

0.818 

SC Shield 
(Iii Field) 

9.6 cm 
8.50 kA 
6.51 T 
5.81 T 
0.826 

11.39 k,\ 
8.76 T 
7.82 T 
0.818 

0.634 

field dipole design[6]. Some numerical results corresponding to 
Fig 2 arc shown in 'fahlc 3. 

These results are obtained from an analytic calculation of the 
fields, assurning unsaturated iron (thus the straight load lines). 
The magnetic field enhancement from the iron at constant current 
is the large factor expected (in fact, \'("ty large, siucc the shit·ld 
radius is small enough that even at the -1.35/i." operation, !.he iron 
shield will be saturalt!d. The extrapolate:d enhancc1nf'11l for I .BK 
operation is very optimistic). llowcvcr, the cah:ulatcd enhance
ment when taking into account !he conductor propC'rtics, is only 
about 8% wl1c11 compared to a shi(•ld at large radius and only 183 
when compared lo a high field shield (only required when seeking 
n1inimurn radial a1>crture). A superconducting shield at a radius 
corresponding to the oulsidc iron radi11s will have a load line with 
slope slightly shallower than the "no shield" case shown. 1\ calcu
lation which account::. ror th<• !iaturatcd iron will show somewhat 

less enhancement at 4.3.!Jl\ and rn11ch less enhancement at 1.8K. 
\Ve note ihat the superconducting shields \Vill not result in any 
change in field shape (harmonic content) due to saturation 1 unlike 

saturated iron shields. 
Jn Fig 3 we illustrate the sort of geometrical differences which 

a. superconducting shield permits for design of an accelerator 
dipole. The dipole with iron shield which is illustrated is typical 
of the SSC generation of low heat leak, cold iron superconducting 
dipoles. Using a high field shield permits a very compact design. 
Superconducting shells which shield 1 or 2T could be used in a 

design with this geometry. SuC"h a geometry would provide ade
quate space for the coil package to he cooled to 2K with the shell 
held between 4K and 10/t' if that was desired for a very low tern
peraturc design. The low field design illustrates the use of 0.2T 
superconducting shells. It is nearly as large is the designs with 
Iron shields, but the weight and magnetic properties \Vill have the 
differences outlined above. 

5 Cryostat Issues 

Since the weight involved will be 1 to 10 times less for supercon
ducting shields t.han in comparahlc cases with iron shields, and 
since there will he no de·ccntering forces, the cryostat can be re
optimized to utilize this as an advantage. The design shown for 
a low field shield allows a large radial distance, such that the 
cryostat design can be completely different than the folded posts 
which are needed to support the large iron rnass. It may be possi
hle to take advantage of the lower weights and large radial space 
to create designs in which the heat path can include long longi
tudinal distances as well as long radial ones. The much smaller 
mass of <:ohl (hcliurn temperature) materials may prove to be an 
very important operational advantage of superconducting shields. 

6 Superconductor Issues 

Several issues which might be of concern need to be addressed for 
this systcrn a1ul should he cxarnincd in any proposed test. First, 
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unlike Type I 1naterinls, Typ<' 11 superconductor:> can allow Hux 
pcn<'tration. 'fhis design presumes that one can avoid serious flux 

leak;ige hy a suitable choice or materials and a sufficiently con
servative shield thickness. Beyond this <111asi-static clcscriplion, 
one also expcri<"nccs Hux creep phenomena in 'l'ypc 11 s11pcrco11-
ductors. These effects havC' proved to hr significant in ac1:dcrator 

dipolcsj7)!8]. 1'hc Hux rrcrp effects on t.lir clorninant field arc nol 

important (not yet obser\'cd) whereas the cff<·cts of Hux creep on 
field distortions (scxtupolc a1ul rlccapolc errors) have bccu signif

icant. However, for a largr ra(lins 5bield, any field shape cffcd.s nf 
flux creep will be very sn1all. 

S11pcrro11ducting shields are also suhjcct to the flux jump 

instahility/9). This considerat.ion will likf'ly dC'mand tl1at the 
shield he constru{"tcd wit.h a scrirs or layers whos(' thickness is 
prcscrih<•d Ly the hcilt concl11ctio11 aucl capru:ity of the supcrnir1-

dnctor and the host metal in which it is C"mhcddcd. 

Dlpal• mltb lrco Sb.l•ld 

Dlpal1 •It.la Hl;la Fl1ld 
S11p1rcaud11.cllag Sb.illd 

Dlpal• •ilia Lam Fl•ld 
hpm:n.1111.ctU.; .S'b.l•ld 

Figure 3: Comparison of Cross Sf'ctions for Dipoles with Iron 
shields and with high or low field Superconducting Shields. The 
coils shown have 4 cm diameter and the larg<'r vacuum sbdls have 
a 61 cn1 diameter. 

7 Conclusions 

The possibility of a superconducting shif'ld for a<"cclt•ralor dipole 
and quadrupole magnets has lH'f'n t'xplored. \Ve find I hat the de
ccnlcring instahility associated with iron shields is avoided hy the 
strong diarnagnct.ic shield. In addition, the shield can lie rnuch 
thinn<'r, occ:11pying less n1dial s1H••<' in Ilic r::ryosl.111 .. \\.'<• rc•og11izc 

that h.v fl\'oiding the weight and dccentcring rorces or the iron 
shield, we can rc-oplin1izc t.lic cryostat design and substantially 

reduce the mass \\•hich must hC" cooled lo hcliun1 temperatures. 
Promising ap1>licalions in which these advantages are important 

have hcen identified: 

l. 1>-J> (;ollidcr Interaction Hcgion Quadrupolcs 

2. Corrector Dipoles for Collid<'r Detectors 

3. High Field Acccl<'rator Dipoles 

P<'rhaps this will prove l.o bl' a practical use for the new high 
tcrnpcraturc superconcluctors. 
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